What’s New in ShireSystem Version 3.2.6

User Interface Refresh

- User interface refresh which includes a host of improvements such as:
  - New modern Quick Access Icons*
  - New styling applied to grids and buttons
  - New ShireSystem branding
  - Resource Planner Quick Access icon added

*It is possible to revert back to the original icons (option in General Settings)

New Responsive Work Requester

- New responsive Work Requester that automatically resizes to fit any screen size. Note; This will not replace the existing Work Requester and will be available as part of the current Work Requester Licence.

Work Orders / Work Requests

- Now possible to control who can edit closed Work Orders
- Auto-print checkbox on PDF Documents added to Work Orders from Work Subjects, can be toggled on and off
- Requester Location added to Work Order printouts and hover-text within system
- Notes can be added when scheduling from within a Work Order
- Pass Job feature available in main application (previously only available in mobile solutions)
- Scrollbar added to the Part Issue popup
- Contact lookup added to the ‘Send As Email’ popup within Work Orders
- Not Done Date/Time column available on the Work Order List
- Requesters can view the Work Order Required and Respond By Date/Times

Mobile Pro

- Refresh of user interface including a new splash screen and cleaner look and feel
- Support for capturing a third signature at sign off
- Security improvements
New User List

- User List providing a quick way of creating and editing user accounts. In addition, Administrators can monitor login and password activity per user.
- New read only Contractors and Suppliers user profile
- User defined passwords can be created when resetting passwords from within Contact records

Attributes

- User definable attributes lookup lists can be created
- Attributes can be added to Work Types
- Sequencing can be applied to attributes
- Minimum and Maximum ranges can be set on numerical attribute types

Tasks and Work Subject Groups (WSGs)

- Hover-text added on the *Import Tests / Instructions* popup
- Task Code length extended to 50 characters
- Tasks and WSGs now covered by Location Security

Security

- Invalid login attempts can be limited, with user accounts locked out if the login attempt limit is breached (contact Shire Support for more details)
- Anti-forgery prevention implemented
- Now possible to control which types of files can be uploaded
- Control added to restrict which images can be used again

Document Manager

- Expiry Dates can be added on documents
- Improved Location Security on Documents
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Assets
- Additional information added to the Asset Movement History tab, including how many days the Asset has been at the previous and current Location
- Asset Code length extended to 50 characters

Stock Control
- Part Code, Serial Number and Manufacturer Part Number now accept 50 characters
- Default Cost Centre for Part Issues can be set
- RS Components Part lookup functionality disabled

Purchasing
- General Purchasing facelift
- Goods Receiving, Invoice Checking and Credit Note Processing have been consolidated into one page
- Email Purchase Requests functionality added, with users able to email existing Contacts or enter ad-hoc email addresses
- Notes can be added to each Purchase Quotation Supplier record
- Purchase Orders can be created from within Work Orders
- Default Purchasing Cost Centre in General Settings is no longer mandatory
- Documents can now be added at the Purchase Order Item level and Purchase Request Item level
- Purchase Order Contact can be recorded on Purchase Orders
- When emailing Quotations, each Supplier on the Quote now only receives details of the item they provide

Mobile Lite
- Cost Code now shown at sign off
- Notes can be recorded when adding Labour Hours
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Locations

- Task Schedule tab added to Locations

Reports

- New Asset Detailed Report allows maintenance history of Assets to be reviewed with detailed Work Order statistics, fault analysis tables and Work Order Status graphs. Also included in the report is Documents attached to the Asset and Parts used.
- New Graphical Meter Reading Report showing readings based on Meters in a Meter Routes
- Stock Valuation Report now has Part Category sequence
- Department sequence added to the Outstanding Work Order Report
- Cost Code included when Profit and Loss Report is exported to excel
- Pareto Analysis reports now show all x-axis labels when large reports are generated
- Required By Date added to Deliveries Received Report

Meters

- Last Meter Reading Date and Value added to Meter Route printouts
- Meter Code length extended to 50 characters
- Child schedules now regenerated if a Meter Reading that has previously triggered a Usage Task schedule is altered

Email

- Email Options and Template Editing functions moved out of General Settings
- The ‘Email Team Members when WO is Assigned’ option now takes Location Security into account
- Priority can be added to the email that a Work Requester receives when their request is approved
- Emails now sent to the email address on the Task when a new Work Request is submitted
- Task Code and Description available to be added to Work Order Update emails